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TV
TIMEOUT

Cheryl Bernard
has jumped
from the TSN
broadcast
booth to the
ice for this
week’s Home
Hardware
Canada Cup,
and the former
Canadian
champion is
showing she
still has game.
Page 2

Super sub
on the job
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laying without your skip is
rarely a positive but the Casey
Scheidegger foursome has
been without their leader all season,
a situation that has put them in the
unique situation of competing at the
elite level without any pressure or
expectations.
Scheidegger is away from the
team until sometime in the new year
-- having given birth to a son on
Monday – so the remaining members
have played with three different
skips this season. This week it’s 2010
Olympic silver medallist Cheryl
Bernard taking the reins for a second
straight week in the Home Hardware
Canada Cup in Leduc, Alta..
“We decided at the beginning
of the season, we don’t have much
for expectations, knowing there
were going to be lineup changes,”
third Cary-Anne McTaggart, said
prior to Wednesday’s opening draw.
“So we’re just, you know, playing
one rock at a time and see where it
takes us, just having a lot of fun and
enjoying each other along the way.”
Bernard, who lost the Olympic
gold-medal game in an extra end,
came out of retirement to skip the
Lethbridge, Alta., team, which
includes second Jessie Haughian,
Scheidegger’s younger sister, and
lead Kristie Moore, to the final in last
weekend’s Curlers Corner Autumn
Gold Curling Classic in Calgary.
The 53-year-old who retired in
2014, sees this week as a unique
opportunity for the team.

BERNARD PART OF
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

“

She’s so cool
and calm.
She’s been
there, done
that with
most events.

— Cary-Anne McTaggart

CHERYL
BERNARD

CONTINUED OPPOSITE PAGE

GET YOUR SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS TODAY!
Enter today to support youth curling programs across
Canada and for a chance to win the ultimate fan
experience at the 2020 Scotties Tournament of Hearts!
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$25 $50 $100

Ticket and contest details @
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“What I think is a really neat opportunity
for this team is to go out and play without
any pressure or expectation,” she said. “This
isn’t an event that people are looking at them
because they don’t have their skip here. And
I don’t have any pressure or expectations on
me because I’m just coming in to help them
out. I think that’s an interesting position to
be in, to go into a big event and not have any
pressure on you, or any expectations.”
The foursome had an impressive start to
the Home Hardware Canada Cup, winning
both their games opening day but dropped to
2-2 with losses Wednesday to Chelsea Carey
and Rachel Homan.
For Bernard, who moves from the
television booth to the ice, doesn’t see any
physical issues with her return. It’s the
mental side she’s watching. With 10-end
games and the five-rock rule (which wasn’t
in effect when she played) she figures it’s
her mind that’s going to be tested to the
limit.
“The body I don’t worry too much with.
You could skip this game until you’re 60,
easily, with no sweeping, you stay in shape,
it’s just the mental, focusing for 10 ends. That
takes practice, over and over, for years and
when you’re gone away from this for years,
do you lose focus during the game. That
will be the tricky thing. I will have to really
double down, getting close to the end of the
game, not to lose focus.”
Oddly, enough, she says working in the
television booth could be helpful with that
part of the game.
“When I think of me focusing for 2 ½
hours, three games a day, in the booth and
you can’t miss something. I’ve really been
focusing like that for 10 end games for five
years and I never really thought about it.
Probably I focus harder up there then I did
down here. You can’t take any breaks on

either team… so maybe that’s good.”
What’s good for Team Scheidegger is
Bernard’s cool presence on the ice.
“She’s so cool and calm,” explained
McTaggart. “She’s been there, done that
with most events. She’s played in the biggest
event, the Olympics, so it’s great to learn
from her and have her there to bounce
things off of and she just reacts positively to
everything. Being such a veteran, she gets
something out of every shot.”
And in case anyone was wondering,
McTaggart said Bernard is as good today as
when she was playing.
“Oh, of course she is. She has so much in
her toolbox that she can pull out and use.”
And after just one event with the team,
Bernard was surprised to see just how good
her new teammates are. They don’t need a lot
of help from her.
“They’re really good,” she said. “I think
there’s going to be little things along the way,
maybe nuances in the ice or what will happen
closer to a final game. But they’re done a lot
of that and they get it right away.
“They play so much these days that there’s
not that much you’re going to show them
anymore, so it’s really maybe just some
confidence, some strategy and some belief in
themselves. They’re a team that just hasn’t
won the big one, but they’re so close. And
when they do, that’s kind of the breakthrough
moment.”
The team had a bit of a breakthrough in
2018 when they won the Alberta women’s
title and have played in the Scotties
Tournament of Hearts the last two years. So
they are a strong team that McTaggart thinks
will be even better for having to deal with this
year’s rotating skips.
“We’re learning a lot as a team, learning
a lot about each other, dealing with adversity
so I think in the end it’s making us a stronger
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‘It’s just not happening’

Dunstone crashes and burns amid high expectations

Matt Dunstone and his Regina
foursome came into the 2019 Home
Hardware Canada Cup considered one
of the teams to watch, a young, talented
group capable of doing impressive things
against the power-packed field.
Such has not been the case.
Dunstone, third Braeden Moskowsky,
second Catlin Schneider and lead Dustin
Kidby find themselves winless in four
games after losing Wednesday 9-7 to
Brad Jacobs of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and
5-4 to Brendan Bottcher of Edmonton.
“It’s not fun right now man, not good,”
a dejected Dunstone said after Bottcher
scored two in the10th end to escape with
the win.
It was typical of Dunstone’s results
this week. They’ve been done in either
by big ends – giving up four in the sixth
to lose 8-4 to John Epping of Toronto and
three in the third of a 7-5 loss to Jacobs
– of last-end miscues. Brad Gushue of St.
John’s, NL scored a deuce in the 10th to
take 9-7 win on Tuesday
“Just not making enough of the right
ones, it’s very frustrating,” said Dunstone,

the 2013 Canadian champion and world
junior champion bronze medallist.
“One shot. I’m just not making the big
shot in the moment when it’s needed. It’s
as simple as that.”
The team had a strong start to the
2019-20 season, finishing runner-up at
the Stu Sells Oakville Tankard to Epping
and then picking up its first career Grand
Slam victory by beating Gushue in the
final of the Masters.
So they came into Leduc feeling
confident.
“We feel like we’re right here, like we
belong,” said Dunstone who stole one in
the ninth against Bottcher to hold a 5-4
lead. “But … no real moral victories.
We’re here, we want to win and it’s just
not happening.”
The loss to Bottcher eliminated
Dunstone from the weekend playoffs. At
0-4 with two games remaining and with
four teams having one loss of less, the
Regina crew can only hope to gain some
confidence in their final two games Friday
– against Kevin Koe of Calgary and Glenn
Howard of Penetanguishene, Ont.

It’s been a tough week for Regina’s Matt Dunstone.
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OFFICIAL PARTNER OF THE DAY – FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 2019

The power of financial advice

IG Wealth Management believes in the power of financial advice to change lives
for the better. For more than 90 years, we have been building long-term
relationships with clients to give them the confidence to make sound financial
decision at every stage of their lives.
A well-designed plan for your financial future is an integral part of building the life
you want for yourself and your family. As the number of options for investing
increases, so does the volume of information that is available about financial
matters. With all of this information overload, advice has never been more
important.
Whatever your financial goals may be, we care committed to providing you with
the very best advice, products, services, and resources. Our advice is delivered
through your personal advisor, who will keep you focused on the details that
matter.

Selena Njegovan puts her best foot forward.

– Jeffrey R. Carney, President and Chief Executive Officer

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE!

Get your 2020 Men of Curling Calendar while quantities last.

Order today: menofcurling.ca

2443 Ellwood Dr. SW, Edmonton, AB T6X 0J6 780.485.9472

edmonton15.minutemanpress.ca

Every calendar purchased will support Curling
Canada’s philanthropic youth programs.
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Brad Gushue is hang

ing in tough with a 2-

2 record.
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Kevin Koe: Not too pl
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Reaching for the stars.
We’re a proud partner of the 2019 Home Hardware
Canada Cup, and the Payworks Future Stars program
is just one of the ways we’re paying it forward.

Quiet Battle of Alberta
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Koe squeaks by Bottcher to create three-way tie for lead

B

By JOHN KOROBANIK
Morning Cup Associate Editor

rendan Bottcher versus Kevin Koe: it was another battle of Alberta,
only with no fireworks. The two teams — Bottcher from Edmonton and
Koe from Calgary — battled through 10 ends with top spot in the men’s
standings at the Home Hardware Canada Cup hanging in the balance.
While Edmonton and Calgary have had more than their share of epic,
physical battles on the ice and on the football fields, this one was much tamer.
Neither team made any major mistakes, and neither could find a way to score
anything more than a single until the eighth end when Koe scored two and
added another deuce in 10 for a 5-3 win.
“Brendon plays a little more defensive,” said Koe, a two-time world and
four-time Tim Hortons Brier champion who has also won the Home Hardware
Canada Cup twice (2008, 2015). “That’s just the style he plays, he doesn’t
really try to put you away, he kind of waits for other teams to make mistakes.
It works for him.”
Except that Koe, third B.J. Neufeld, second Colton Flasch and lead Ben
Hebert don’t make many
mistakes, especially in the later ends. Thursday
evening it was a miss by the
side of Bottcher, third, Darren
Moulding, second Brad Thiessen and lead Karrick Martin,
that led to the pivotal deuce.
“They had a chance to
get out of it in eight, he had a
double to keep the lead,” said
Koe. “It seems a one-point
MEN
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Team Ko
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9-4 while Brad Gushue
0
4
of St. John’s, NL edged
Glenn Howard of Penetanguishene, Ont., 4-3.
The results left Koe,
Bottcher and Epping tied for first at 3-1, followed
by Gushue and Jacobs at 2-2, Howard hanging by a thread at 1-3 and Matt
Dunstone of Regina eliminated at 0-4.
With one day of round-robin play remaining the top three places and spots
in the weekend playoffs are still up for grabs.
There are several key games Friday, including Bottcher playing Jacobs at 9
a.m., Gushue versus Jacobs at 2 p.m. and two 9 p.m. games that may ultimately decide the final placings, or if there are tiebreakers: Koe versus Gushue and
Epping meeting Bottcher.
Bottcher had a chance for a big end in the second but Koe made the key
shot to hold the Edmonton team to a single and then countered that with one
of his own in the fifth.
“It was a grind early,” said Koe. “They had us in some heat a couple of
ends. In the first end he made a triple (to escape a jam).”
Bottcher got singles in the seventh and ninth but Koe countered those with
his deuce in eight, when he wasn’t sure his final stone had enough steam to get
to second shot, but it did, and then the game-clinching two in the 10th.
“Seven, eight, nine, ten we played four perfect ends,” he said. “For some
reason we always seem to have really close games against them, it always
seems to come down to last rock it seems.”
The bounce-back win was crucial for the Koe team that gave up four in the
10th end to lose 9-6 to Howard in the afternoon.

STANDING

S

Skip John Epping gets all twisted around as he wills his rock to do his bidding Thursday in his game against Brad Gushue.

NOVEMBER 27 to DECEMBER 1

Party
at the
Patch
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Fun &
Games
YOU’D BETTER BELEIVE IT!

LEDUC 2019

Don’t miss out on AGI COOL SHOTS —
a free-to -play mini curling game in the
PATCH — with a daily $50 prize!
The ultimate champion wins $250
and the runner up wins $150!

THE PATCH IS LOCATED IN
THE CO-OP FIELDHOUSE

Open Daily @ 12 noon
OR… try your luck at
GIANT YAHTZEE, DOMINOS,
SNAKES & LADDERS or
Magnetic DARTS —
to name just a few.

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE

Food

Burgers & Fries, Spaghetti & Meatballs or
Perogies & Farmers Sausage, as always, the
Patch Menu is sure to satisfy your cravings!

Music
DANCE VIDEOS!

A perpetual fan favourite, our very own
hand-picked music video line up
will entertain you in the PATCH
all day and night on Wednesday,
Thursday and Sunday!

JOIN US FOR FIVE DAYS & NIGHTS OF MUSIC, GAMES, PRIZES, FOOD, AND — OF COURSE — EVERYONE’S FAVOURITE BARLEY NECTAR
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PRESENTED BY

The top teams in the country will be here for
the 2019 Home Hardware Canada Cup.
And they’ll be on hand for autographs
and photos with you at the PATCH!
Sessions are 45 minutes.
* Bring along something
to get some autographs!

Fans &

Autographs

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29th
12:30 pm Howard, Bottcher
5:30 pm Einarson, Fleury

HOWARD

BOTTCHER

EINARSON

FLEURY

& ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT…
WEAR YOUR FAVOURITE HEELS

AND PARTY WITH

The Chevelles live Rock n’ Roll performances have been entertaining cities and communities across Canada for well over 18 years.
Every show they create is aimed at making each party a night to remember, and filling the dance floor with universally appreciated
hits from the dawning of Rock n’ Roll and each unique decade afterwards. This completely live entertaining four piece band was
strategically created by drummer T.T. Chevelle. His intention was to bring back the Explosive Dynamic Power and Excitement of the
Live Music Club Scenes that Dominated the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and beyond. The Chevelles give you more than just the One-Two Vocal
Punch of Buck Chevelle, Lead Vocalist/ Lead Guitarist, and Kitty Chevelle, Lead Vocalist/ Bass Player.
THE PATCH IS LOCATED IN THE CO-OP FIELDHOUSE AND IS CASHLESS – SO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE YOUR DEBIT OR CREDIT CARD ON HAND
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Home Hardware Canada Cup statistics
LINESCORES
Draw 4 — 9 a.m.

WOMEN
WL

Future games

Homan

3 1

Einarson

Fleury

3 1

Jones

Scheidegger 2 2

Fleury

Einarson

2 2

Carey

Carey

2 2

Einarson

Jones

2 2

Fleury

Silvernagle

0 4

Carey

10%
off

Team Homan
Team Fleury

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total
0 1 0 3 0 2 0 2 2 x		 — 10
*2 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 x		 — 7

Team Carey
Team Scheidegger

2 0 0 3 0 1 0 2 1 x		
*0 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 x		

— 9
— 5

Team Einarson
Team Homan

*2 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 2
0 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 1 0

— 9
— 7

Draw 5 — 2 p.m.
Team Silvernagle
Team Jones

1 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 0		
*0 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 2		

— 7
— 9

Team Scheidegger
Team Homan

*0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 x		
0 3 1 0 2 0 0 1 1 x		

— 3
— 8

Draw 6 — 7 p.m.

Defending champion Jennifer Jones stayed
alive with two big wins Thursday.

Bring this ad and receive
10% off your entire purchase.
Discount cannot be combined with
any other offer.

For a list of participating businesses, visit
mainstreetleduc.com/sport-tourism

Team Einarson
Team Fleury

1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 x		
*0 2 1 0 1 0 2 1 1 x		

Team Jones
Team Carey

*1 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 3 x		 — 10
0 3 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 x		 — 7

* — Last rock

— 3
— 8

Home Hardware Canada Cup statistics
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LINESCORES
Draw 4 — 9 a.m.

Team Jacobs
Team Dunstone

MEN

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total
*2 0 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 x		 — 7
0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 x		 — 5
Draw 5 — 2 p.m.

WL

Future games

Koe

3 1

Dunstone

Epping

3 1

Howard

Bottcher

3 1

Jacobs

Gushue

2 2

Jacobs

Jacobs

2 2

Bottcher

Howard

1 3

Epping

Dunstone

0 4

Koe

Team Epping
Team Gushue

0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 1		
*1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0		

— 6
— 4

Team Dunstone
Team Bottcher

0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0		
*0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 2		

— 4
— 5

Team Howard
Team Koe

0 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 4		
*1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 0		

— 9
— 6

Draw 6 — 7 p.m.

Brad Jacobs points the way.

BucketBrigade
Supporting youth curling programs across Canada

3RD END BREAK | 7 P.M. GAME
SATURDAY, NOV. 30

Team Bottcher
Team Koe

*0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0		
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 2		

— 9
— 5

Team Jacobs
Team Epping

0 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 x		
*1 0 1 0 4 0 1 0 2 x		

— 4
— 9

Team Gushue
Team Howard

*0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0		
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1		

— 4
— 3

* — Last rock
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Glenn Howard
still has his hopes of playing
for Canada at the Olympics.

DAVE

T

KOMOSKY

he odds say Glenn Howard
shouldn’t be playing in this year’s
2019 Home Hardware Canada

Cup.
For one thing, the 57-year-old skip
from Penetanguishene, Ont., is playing

Oldie but
a goodie
Howard thumbs his nose
at Father Time and keeps
his Olympic dream alive

at an age when competitive skips have usually retired or shown they are well past their
expiration date. Curlers are usually on their
last legs when their birth certificate hits the
Big 5-0.
But, much like the Everyready Bunny,
Howard keeps going, and going, and going.
He refuses to throw in the towel.
The fact that Howard is in the seven-team
men’s field at his age pretty much sums up
the man. Not only is he a terrific curler and
skip, he’s persistent as hell, and his love of
the game is carrying him to places in the
sport few could have imagined.
Sportswriters love nothing more than to
lecture players on the opportune time for
them hang up their helmets, gloves, or shoes.
Howard is here this week, competing
against some players who are half his age.
And he’s doing it with his son, Scott, in the
lineup at third, Dave Mathers at second and
Tim March at lead.
It couldn’t get any better for Howard and
he is enjoying this Home Hardware Canada
Cup as much as any because, well, it could be
his last.
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Howard has been up the mountain and
back. He has already cemented his legacy
among the game’s great curlers, and has the
championship hardware to prove it. He has
won four world championships (two with his
brother Russ as skip), four Briers and 17 Ontario provincial championships, including a
record eight straight, from 2006 to 2013. He
has played in 218 games at the Brier, more
than any other curler in history.
So, one wonders, with that track record, what was the motivation this year?
Surely there was nothing left to prove on the
pebbled ice.
What’s left for one to do? Isn’t there a
sports maxim that says to quit while you’re
on top before you wear out your welcome?
Only Howard doesn’t see it that way.
First the age thing. He thinks that’s a
bunch of baloney.
He says he has refused to fall victim to
one of curling’s prejudices: that you’re no
longer capable of playing when you reach 50
and beyond.
“Age is only in the mind, right,” says
Howard. “ I still feel good. I’m probably in
the best shape I’ve ever been and I want to
curl. I love to curl. I’m having a ball with my
kid, with Davey and Tim, they’re keeping me
young, winning lots of games.”
As elite athletes age, their skills slowly
begin to deteriorate. They are often handed
a few cues to retire rather than carry on. But
Howard hasn’t seem them yet, and there’s no
reason he can’t do what might seem like the
impossible at his age: represent Canada at
the Winter Olympic Games.
“Yeah, why not? We deserve to be here,”
he says. “We’re in the top seven in the
country so there’s no reason we can’t win
this thing. Are we the best in the world right

now? No, but we can beat any team here and
that’s all we need to know. You just have
to get hot at the right time. You just never
know. It could easily happen.”
And a big step to getting to the Olympics
begins in Leduc where the winners of the
men’s and women’s events punch their tickets for the Canadian Curling Trials (the event
that decides Canada’s four-player team reps
for the 2022 Winter Olympics in Beijing).
And once there, it’s anybody’s ball game.
Howard’s passion for the Olympics was
fuelled after coaching Eve Muirhead’s team
from Scotland over the last three seasons.
Muirhead reached the bronze-medal game
last year at the Pyeongchang Olympics,
but missed the podium.
Howard says he’s in a terrific frame of
mind these days. He retired May 1 from The
Beer Store in Midland, Ont., where he spent
38 years with the company. He also had a
terrific summer of boating and relaxing.
“I highly recommend it to everyone,” he
grinned.
Howard missed the season-opening Masters while away on a bucket list golf/curling
trip to Scotland with long-time curling friend
John Morris where he said he had a terrific
time.
So renewed and refreshed, Howard said
he’s pumped this season.
“We had a slow start to begin with, but
came back nicely in the last three events. We
qualified in two Slams and we won the Stu
Sells in Halifax. We’re starting to jell and
play better.”
So can he win this event, and then get to
the Olympics?
It’s a long shot to win here. He’s 1-3 after
two days of play, but that’s one thing about
Howard: never count him out, even at his age.

Thank You

TO OUR PARTNERS OF THE 2019 HOME HARDWARE CANADA CUP OF CURLING
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STANDINGS
WOMEN

Team Fleury
Team Homan
Team Jones
Team Einarson
Team Scheideg
ger
Team Carey
Team Silvernag
le

3
3
2
2
2
2
0

1
1
2
2
2
2
4

A tale of two emotions

Skip Rachel Homan has a laser-focus look as she delivers her rock Thursday in a morning game against Tracy Fleury. She won 10-7.

Silvernagle loses mojo but here comes Jones

T

By JOHN KOROBANIK
Morning Cup Associate Editor

alk about a tale of two opposite emotions.
Robyn Silvernagle was devastated and
asking if she really had to do the media
interview. Jennifer Jones was both relieved and
happy to chat. The reason for the conflicting
positions was obvious — Jones was still alive
in her quest for a third straight Home Hardware
Canada Cup title while any hopes Silvernagle
had of getting into the weekend playoffs were
dashed.
It’s an obviously disappointing week for the
Silvernagle foursome out of North Battleford,
Sask., after they had their breakthrough
last season, winning the provincial title and
grabbing a bronze medal in their first Scotties
Tournament of Hearts. They cracked the Top 10
on the World Curling Tour.
This season has been a struggle for
Silvernagle, third Stefanie Lawton, second

Jessie Hunkin and lead Kara Thevenot. They
failed to qualify for playoffs in five of the tour
World Curling Tour events they played in this
season and were fifth in the other one.
Nothing has changed this week. The team
hasn’t found the mojo or the consistency that
they had last season.
Asked what she thought the issue was this
week, Silvernagle said simply, “you’re playing
the best in Canada, so you have to be at your
best.”
Her team has not been that.
“No, not quite,” she said. “Obviously with
our losses we’re not as sharp as we want to be
or need to be.”
The positive in the struggles is that the team
is still learning and growing as they spend their
first full season playing against the elite level
teams.
“We’re playing in the slams, against the top
15 teams in the world and you have to bring
your best every game. It’s a slippery game,”
added the 32-year-old owner of Dazu Salon.
“You’re always learning. If you’re losing you’re

learning and if you’re winning that’s great, but
you’re always learning something.”
On the flip side was Jones, a four-time winner
of the Home Hardware Canada Cup and the twotime defending champion who staved off her
elimination for at least another game. The 2014
Olympic gold medallist and two-time world
champion knows she’s hanging on by a thread.
Jones kept her hopes intact with an impressive
10-7 win over Chelsea Carey of Calgary in the
evening draw, scoring threes in the third, sixth
and ninth ends. Tracy Fleury rolled to an 8-3
win over Kerri Einarson in the other women’s
game.
The results left Fleury and Rachel Homan of
Ottawa atop the standings at 3-1. Jones, who
opened the event with two losses, is in a logjam
for third spot at 2-2 with Einarson, Carey and
Casey Scheidegger of Lethbridge, Alta.
Some of the key games in Friday’s final
round-robin play will see Jones play Fleury
in the morning and Homan in the evening and
Carey meeting Einarson in the afternoon draw.
For the veteran Jones, being in the underdog

spot is nothing new and not overly concerning.
Coming off the edge of the cliff to win events is
never surprising for her experienced foursome.
“It’s fun to play in a competitive environment
like that and we really needed this win, so it
was a massive comeback for us,” she said after
her team rallied for the win over Silvernagle.
That came after her team spent some extra time
on the ice following the conclusion of play
Wednesday and they had lost both their games.
“It was quite a bit slower in our game last
night so we wanted to come back and throw
when the ice was a bit faster just so we would
know the speed and I do think that helped,” she
said. “It was quite a bit faster today and we had
an idea of what we wanted to throw.”
Jones will need two wins to have a chance of
advancing beyond the end of Friday’s roundrobin. The first-place team advances to Sunday’s
final while the second- and third-place teams
play in Saturday semifinal. With the bulk of the
seven teams tightly bounced there’s a distinct
possibility of tiebreakers to determine the final
standings.
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CURLING FANS
GET CLOSER
LIVE.

SINGLE DRAW TICKETS FROM $19.50
BUY TICKETS NOW AT CURLING.CA
2019 HOME HARDWARE CANADA CUP
NOV. 27–DEC. 1 | SOBEY'S ARENA

Skip Robyn Silvernagle (above)
urges her sweepers Jessie
Hunkin (left) and Kara The
venot to lean into it.
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Not
so
silent!
Auction attracts plenty of interest
It’s called a silent auction, but it’s been
anything but silent around the table displays
in the Leduc Curling Club, located in the
Leduc Recreation Centre this week.
That’s because there has been so
much traffic looking over the goods set
up for display in the auction, which is
an annual event at the Canadian Club
Championship.
All the funds that are raised go to the
Curling Canada Foundation, a philanthropic
program that supports youth curling
programs across Canada.
Brodie Bazinet, Foundation manager,
says the auction has been buoyed by the fact
there’s more than one curling event going
on in the building. Not far away is the Home
Hardware Canada Cup. And then there’s
all the other activities going on in the Rec
Centre that bring people in.
“It’s going well so far because of the
dual events,” she said. “And it’s a great
venue. We’ve got a lot of foot traffic, from
team members, curling fans or people from

Leduc just stopping by because their kids
are skating. And people are coming from the
Home Hardware Canada Cup.”
Bazinet says people who drop by are
impressed with the auction items.
“It’s a fantastic auction because all of the
teams bring an item,” she said. “You end
up with a really diverse representation of
the country. We have soap stone carvings,
fudge, mukluks from Manitoba. There are
some really neat regional pieces.”
But there’s much, much more, said
Bazinet.
“The Team Alberta men’s team brought a
jacket and they had all the (Kevin) Koe team
sign it. There’s a broom, an autographed jacket
and a toque. There’s also an autographed
Edmonton Oilers jersey that Team Ontario
brought, knowing the audience that would be
in here. That made a lot of sense. It’s certainly
a hot item. Then any of the baskets that have
the soap stones. The Northwest Territories
men, one of their players actually carved it. It’s
beautiful. That one people are really watching

Brodie Bazinet
and
ready to put the last bids in.”
Curling Canada has also provided
curling ticket packages for some of its
events.
Bazinet expects that this season the
auction, combined with fund-raising efforts
online, will result in about $30,000 going
towards youth curling programs.
The auction ends 7 p.m. tonight. It takes

an
hour to flip it into a pickup and
pay. Items need to be picked up Friday
evening. Winning bidders can pay with cash
or a credit card and leave with their items
tonight.
The auction resumes 30 minutes before
the first draw this morning.
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